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President Stephen Ward
No meetings at present, but go and see the Virtual Branch at http://www.lfhhschorleybranch.com/lfhhs-chorley-virtual-branch.html

Stories and articles welcome or did anything strange happen to an ancestor? Send to wenpratt72@gmail.com
What’s Free
The National Archives
We are making digital records available on our website free of charge for as long as our Kew site is closed to visitors. Registered users will
be able to order and download up to ten items at a time, to a maximum of 50 items over 30 days. The limits are there to try and help
manage the demand for content and ensure the availability of our digital services for everyone.
New: Online Genealogy Consultations with Family History Library Experts How to Sign-up for Online Consultation
Using the https://www.familysearch.org/family-history-library/welcome-to-the-family-history-library , guests can schedule specific time
slots in English or Spanish for their 20-minute online consultation. The booking app provides time schedule information in the guest’s own
local time to simplify making the connection across time zones.
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Help Needed
Name

John E Harrison
Email
cejeharrison@btinternet.com
Comment

Has any member of your branch done any research on any of the Lee/Leigh families in Chorley in the 18th
century? I am particularly interested in female members of these families who were licensed midwives.

April Meeting was Megan Roberts “Customs Man & Naval Man” – a tale of Patronage, Mystery and Ultimately Failure”

May meeting 20th May at 7.30pm Bernard Cliffe. “I see no flags”.
Quiz night 3rd June at 7.30pm
Up and Coming
Tue 11 May 2021

Jackie Depelle.

Researching Non Conformist Ancestors

VIRTUAL MEETING BY ZOOM - Log in between 6.45pm and 7.00pm

The Family History Show Sat 19th June 10.00-4.30. Early bird tickets £6.00
https://thefamilyhistoryshow.com/online/tickets/
The Family and Community Historical Research Society
http://www.fachrs.com/
15th May 2021 “The Starvation Act’? – The New Poor Law 1834. 11.00- 3.45. £5.00
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https://www.scottishindexes.com/
Scottish Indexes.com
Scottish Indexes Conference
Learn how to trace your Scottish Family History. Free
22nd May 2021. 7.00am-11.00pm
Society of Genealogists
Virtual Walk: Historic City of Liverpool Thu. 8 July 2021
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM BST £10.00

YouTube
Dan Snow on Family History at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBbM7TDh1JE
We join historian and presenter Dan Snow on a special episode of the History Hit podcast series. Here, our Findmypast genealogist reveals some
surprises in Dan Snow's family tree, and reminds us that anyone can do their family history

25JUN- 26TH JUN

THE Genealogy Show - Virtual - Two Day Pass Friday 25 & Saturday 26 June 2021
https://thegenealogyshow.uk/
Society of Genealogists
Thu 20 May

Getting the most from Certificates and Documents
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2:00 PM – 3:00 PM BST. 1 hour Live online £10.00. £6.50 members

If you have some spare time, can you index these Lancashire Records in FamilySearch

When you sign into FamilySearch Click on Indexing.
Then click on the Web Indexing tab

We suggest you then you go to Find Batches and set all difficulty levels with a tick and
add UK into the search and click Search.
Scroll down and you will see the two Lancashire batches which need indexing or
reviewing. If you click the star, then you will be able to find them easily by clicking
Favourites
instead.
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What did your ancestors get up to?
Smugglers of Robin Hood’s Bay. - by Wendy Pratt
Listening to the talk by Megan Roberts last month made me think of my Yorkshire family. Timothy Bagwith was my 7th Great Grandfather
and was from Whitby in Yorkshire. According to this document in 1681 he was a Deputy Comptroller in Whitby so a customs man or
Preventative Man in Whitby. What would he have thought of his grandson? Note that he was married to a Farside (Ffarside or Fawside or
Fairside or Farsyde)

His daughter Hannah Bagwith married a wealthy landowner, John Watson of Bilton Park, Malton.
John and Hannah had two sons and 5 daughters. However, both sons had died before John Watson himself
died, but his daughter Mary married John Farside and the estate needing to be left to a male heir. John Watson
left his property to the son of Mary Watson and John Farside on condition he changed his name to Watson, and
he became known as John Farside Watson.
Now what does all this have to do with smuggling. Well, the John Farside above lived in Fylingdale in a house
called Thorpe Hall. We found out that Thorpe Hall still existed as a bed and breakfast, so we went to stay.
Thorpe Hall was built in 1680 for the Farsyde family and is beside Robin Hood Bay.

The
first
of

Farside is James Fawsyde, Bowbearer
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Pickering Forest to King James 1570-1610. He came from Scotland to Yorkshire. The John Farside who married Mary Watson was his
descendant and according to the UK, Register of Duties Paid for Apprentices' Indentures, 1710-1811 was an Attorney.
I have in my possession a book called A Rum Do Smuggling in and around Robin Hood’s Bay. On
the first page there is a drawing of Thorpe Hall
with an explanation saying that “Thorpe Hall was
the former home of Squire Farsyde, one of the
members of a highly successful smuggling
syndicate. A stone slab set into his lawn concealed
a handy underground storage chamber for
Contraband.” The book states, “The local Squires
put up considerable finance, and formed a
syndicate which bought or hired vessels purely for
smuggling purposes and became extremely wealthy
from the proceeds.” It also states that Fishermen,
inn keepers, landed gentry and clergy were
involved as well as local magistrates so it was hard
to get a conviction.
Large ships of up to 140 tons plied contraband
from Holland the most common items being rum,
brandy, tea, coffee and expensive wines as well as
silks velvets and perfumes, also tobacco, snuff and chocolate. The government taxed these items heavily making smuggling a lucrative
trade. Throughout the 18th century smuggling was rife in Robin Hood’s bay and highly successful. A boat could make £250 a run
somewhere between £40,000 and £50,000 pounds today.
The John Farside above was Squire till 1760 and, by looking at his will, his second son Watson Farside may have succeeded him. The
smuggling declined about 1820 because the government lowered taxes to 12 ½ % making smuggling less worth the risks. The Farsides, part
of the close-knit community of Robin Hood Bay, benefited and the Bay was said to be one of the wealthiest places in England for its size.
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Bandits, Brigands and Buccaneers - by Paul G Pratt
Heroes, it’s been said, are little more than ordinary people caught up in extraordinary times and events, but
many family historians would, I guess, like to find a particularly romantic or heroic ancestor in the genealogical
closet. We might also be pleased to discover, hiding in the same closet, rogues and villains or other novel
characters who can spice up what may sometimes be a rather dull family history.
I am often impressed by the so-called ordinary lives of many of our ancestors, but I’m no exception in the
search for interest. Perhaps it comes from having travelled or from being inquisitive about other cultures.
Maybe it’s just a fertile imagination, or maybe it’s just the romantic in me?
In any event over the past few years, while researching my grandfather’s beginnings in colonial Jamaica and learning that his mother’s
family had been established on the island since Cromwellian times, I was intrigued to discover documentary evidence about the problems of
pirates faced by my ancestors.
Searching rather casually, as you do, through 17th-century records a few years ago at the public records office, I was thrilled to come up with
documents relating to pirate attacks on my 10th
great grandfather, Captain Richard Davis’
plantation on the north coast of Jamaica.
The more we searched, the more we unearthed,
and we ended up with three depositions about
such piracy that have been presented in
parliament before King Charles the second with
instructions to “double the guard” which was
sent to Jamaica’s governor.
Memories of reading Stevenson’s Treasure
Island as a boy and seeing the classic Robert
Newton film version as well as old Errol Flynn
movies like Captain Blood surged through me. I
read up on piracy in the West Indies and
simultaneously made contact with a distant
cousin in Florida, whose colonial ancestry was tied into mine. He wrote that another cousin had received, back in 1970, from archaeologist
Charles Cotter of Jamaica, an excerpt from an old history of Caribbean piracy that made reference to a John Davis whose father had served
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in the Cromwellian expedition that brought Jamaica into the Commonwealth. The old history was Alexander Olivier Equemelin’s
“Buccaneers of America” published in Dutch in 1678.
Being in the book trade at the time it was quite easy for me to find out if the book was still in print. I had strong doubts, but an obscure
specialist publisher in New Mexico had in 1992, just re- printed the second edition of 1684, which I quickly ordered. Equemelin’s account
of John Davies was in accordance with Cotters remarks.
John Davies was born in Jamaica in 1657, two years after the conquering British expedition brought his father to the West Indies and, as a
young man, worked at carpentry. While he was serving as a ships carpenter on a buccaneer vessel, all his officers were killed. He took over
command and returned to Jamaica with a considerable prize. The planters of Saint Ann, where his family eked out a living, no doubt
thinking of their own protection, gave Davis command of the ship and launched him on a very profitable career as a pirate.
Because of the foresight and daring displayed during an assault in New Granada, Exquemelin considered Davies an exceptional individual,
particularly in the way he treated his men, his captives and the booty he won.
Davis cruised the Gulf of Pocatauro, in the southern Caribbean for some weeks, hoping to seize upon ships carrying silver from Columbia to
Nicaragua but, as none came by, he determined to land with a raiding party in Nicaragua. With 80 of his 90 men and under cover of night,
he rode into the river mouth and upstream towards the city. Hiding by day in thick tropical undergrowth that hung low over the banks of the
river, they came upon the city on the third night. When they spoke in Spanish, the guard on sentry duty mistook them for fisherman, failed
to raise the alarm and got himself killed. Encouraged by this, the pirates went directly to three or four houses of prominent citizen where,
knocking as though they were gentlemen rather than pirates, they gain easy access to rob the gullible host of everything of value. Churches
were pillaged without respect, and a warning cry, carried by those who had escaped the assailants, urgently went through the dusty streets.
The whole town was soon in an uproar, but while the able-bodied tried to organise their defence, John Davis and his band, with a treasure
worth over 50,000 pieces of eight, escape back to the ship, where they quickly set sail for Jamaica.
Davies was elected Admiral of seven or eight pirate ships and having soon wasted their Nicaraguan prize immediately set sail for Cuba.
Rumours of a Spanish fleet failed to materialise, so they sailed further north where, once again, Davies lead a land party to pillage and
ransack a small city of Saint Augustine, on the north-east coast of Florida.
Davies and his fleet later sailed around the treacherous Cape Horn, sacking various towns and villages along the coast of Chile and Peru,
even capturing Guayaquil, the chief port of Ecuador!
Held in high esteem for his quiet, capable leadership, John Davis knew how to win and hold the confidence of his men. Unlike the more
notorious Blackbeard, Edward Teach, or the earlier French pirate L’Olonnais, Davis did not resort to cruelty or terrorism to achieve his
goals. He probably did not even think of himself as a pirate or a criminal. He was a man of intelligence who made of himself a philosophy,
which suited his needs. He saw nothing remiss in robbing Spaniards. Had he not seen many of his own countrymen honoured and knighted
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for such things? Henry Morgan, for example, one of the greatest pirates of all, was made ‘custos’ or Lord
Lieutenant, of Port Royal, a judge of the court of vice Admiralty, was knighted and given the
governorship of Jamaica! Perhaps this was justification enough?
After 20 years, John Davis settled in Jamaica as a wealthy man and the owner of a number of estates in St
Ann. This property was inherited by his descendants and remained with the family, or its offshoots, until
the 1950s, when the last plantation, where my grandfather was born, was sold to Lord Brownlow who, in
turn, sold it to the Jamaican government. John Davis “surrendered to his Majesty’s mercy” by accepting
the amnesty offered to all pirates by King James II.
He went over to Virginia, where he settled down to a life of ease, awaiting, possibly, a good chance to go back to the Cocos islands, north of
Guayaquil, where, it was rumoured, he had buried a large cash of treasure. He started out on this voyage in 1702 in a small vessel called the
Blessing. Pirated along the coast as far as Portobello in modern Panama, where he made a fruitless attack and disappeared from the world of
men.
Whether he was killed during the skirmish, or drowned while escaping once again, or whether one of the many hurricanes that assaulted the
Caribbean took his ship, I do not know. Yet how exciting it is to know something of the rather different lives of ancestors so far back, and
how rewarding it can be to make contact with living but distant cousins who, more often perhaps than we allow, have a wonderful chapter to
add to our family histories.
LFHHS - CHORLEY BRANCH
Branch Online Quiz 29 April 2021
QUESTIONS
1

Ye Olde Man & Scythe pub, first mentioned in a charter of 1251, is in which northwest town?

2

What name is given to the young of a whale?

3

Which British Queen Consort was the most married?

4

What were the names of the three Brontë Sisters

5

What was the surname of Bruno and Sergio, brothers who founded a UK coffee house chain in 1971

9

6

Imagine that you are trapped inside a windowless building with nothing but a box of matches, 3 candles and a ceramic mug.
The flood waters are rising and are currently up to your neck. The door is hopelessly locked and there is no one within 500
miles of you. How can you get out of this situation?

7

What dairy product is known in America as "heavy cream"?

8

Which Protestant evangelical minister founded the Democratic Unionist Party (DUP) in 1971?

9

The comedian John Eric Bartholomew, born in 1926 in a northwest seaside resort is better known as who?

10

Who was the last British king to sign himself Rex Imperator?

11

Which US-born London department store founder was known as the Earl of Oxford Street?

12

Where in the body would you find an occlusal cavity?

13

Which American puppeteer created the Muppets?

14

Which company manufactures the 501 jeans brand?

15

Which musical features the songs I Could Have Danced All Night and On The Street Where You Live?

16

Who penned the line Don't put your daughter on the stage, Mrs Worthington?

17

Which palace is the Queen's official residence in Scotland?

18

Which trade in the building industry would use a tool called a hawk?

19

In which decade was the BBC radio programme Desert Island Discs first broadcast?

20

What is sabrage?

21

John Middleton, born in the north west in 1578, reached the height of 9 feet 3 inches and was know as …what... from the
name of his birthplace?

22

Which 95-storey skyscraper is (currently) the tallest building in the UK?

23

Which female artist's work My Bed was exhibited at the Tate in 1999?

24

Which capital's metro system includes the stations Congress Heights, Foggy Bottom-GWU and Potomac Avenue?

25

What is a blue footed booby?
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What’s New
Ancestry
UPDATEDLondon, England, Church of England Births and Baptisms, 1813- 30/04/2021

1920

UPDATEDLondon, England, Church of England Marriages and Banns, 1754- 29/04/2021

1936
UPDATEDUK, Postal Service Appointment Books, 1737-1969

22/04/2021
NEWGlamorganshire, Wales, Glamorgan County Ayslum Records, 1845-1920
05/04/2021
NEWCardiff, Wales, Index to Police Constabulary Registers, 1904-1920

05/04/2021

Findmypast
1939 Register
Where were your relatives at the outbreak of the Second World War? Find out with a newly-opened tranche of over 95,000
records from 1939.
British Army, Coldstream Guards 1800-1947 Image Browse
Now available to browse page-by-page, delve into a range of different records to uncover details of those who served in this
famous regiment.
New and improved census address search
You can now discover a house in all UK census records with one quick search. Only available at Findmypast, address search is
now easier to find, more intuitive and includes enhanced features like name variants and radius settings.
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FamilySearch
England

England, Essex Non-Conformist Church Records, 1613-1971

3,833 0

Expanded
collection

England

England, Gloucestershire Non-Conformist Church Records, 1642-1996

5,054 0

Expanded
collection

England

England, Herefordshire Bishop’s Transcripts, 1583-1898

41,000 0

Expanded
collection

England

England, Lancashire, Parish Registers 1538-1910

18,823 0

Expanded
collection

England

England, Middlesex Parish Registers, 1539-1988

153,690 0

Expanded
collection

England

England, Northumberland Non-Conformist Church Records, 16131920

14,597 0

Expanded
collection

England

England, Northumberland, Parish Registers, 1538-1950

254,181 0

Expanded
collection

United
Kingdom

England, Lancashire, Marriage Bonds and Allegations, 1746-1799

1,223 0

Expanded
collection

United
Kingdom

England, Lincolnshire, Marriage Bonds and Allegations, 1574-1885

2,408 0

Expanded
collection

The Genealogist
The Genealogist adds over 100,000 names to its Irish Will Indexes
30th April 2021
TheGenealogist’s Index of Irish Wills 1484-1858 is an index to surviving records of Wills, Grants and Administrations, held by The
National Archives of Ireland (NAI). Records include the original NAI reference, which can be used to order a copy of the existing
document.
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Have you seen our website yet?
Designed as a virtual branch to make up for not meeting in person!!!

Look what’s on offer!!!!
https://www.lfhhschorleybranch.com/lfhhs-chorley-virtual-branch-all.html
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What’s needed
Program Secretary - The branch needs a new Program secretary to
develop a program for 2021-22. Any skills members can oﬀer or ideas for meetings are welcome.
Speakers Any suggestions for good speakers would be appreciated. Any good online articles or talks to add to our virtual site would be appreciate
Sales Person

To purchase and control the sale of the acid free materials at the Centre.

Volunteers at the Research Centre
More helpers are needed to man the Chorley Family History Research Centre when it reopens.
Projects-Chorley Guardian Military Project
The information includes all kinds of events, even marriages and the birth of
children. These need to be indexed so they can be used more widely. You can work on batches at home.
Anyone able to index or edit images for this project, please contact Ron Chapman. (on hold at present)

Branch Chairman: Bernard Cliffe
Branch Secretary & Webmaster: Steve Williams chorleysecretary@aol.com
Tel: 01257 262028
Branch Website: www.lfhhschorleybranch.com
General Enquiries : chorleyinfo@lfhhs.org.uk
LFHHS Chorley Family History Research Centre. (Closed at present)
Website www.cfhrc.com
Appointments If open 01257 231600 If closed 01257 262028
Centre Manager: Sheila Gibbons: Email: chorleyresearch@aol.co.uk
Email for business regarding the Centre: sheilaresearchcentre@aol.co.uk
Opening Times:
Mon, Wed and Fri 10a.m– 4pm 2nd and 3rd Sat Noon-4pm
LFHHS Oswaldtwistle Resource & Research Centre. (Closed at present)
2 Straits, Oswaldtwistle BB5 3LU 01254 239919
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LFHHS - CHORLEY BRANCH
Branch Online Quiz 29 April 2021
ANSWERS

NOTES

From Wikipedia: It is not known exactly when it was originally built, but a charter of 1251 permitting the
market mentions it by name. It has been rebuilt at least once (1636 according to the datestone inside), and
only the vaulted cellar remains of the original structure, though some internal beams remain from 1636.
The frontage of the building is an early 20th-century remodelling. It is a Grade II listed building

1

Bolton, in Churchgate

2

Calf

3

Catherine Parr (1512-48), who became the sixth
wife of Henry VIII, her third husband, in 1543

4

Charlotte, Anne and Emily

5

Costa

6

Stop imagining

7

Double cream

8

Dr Ian Paisley (Rev Ian Paisley)

9

Eric Morecambe

Took the name of his birthplace. He died in 1984

10

George VI

King Emperor. Following Indian Independence in 1947, the British monarch was no longer Emperor(ess) of
India.

11

Harry Gordon Selfridge Sr

12

In the mouth

13

Jim Henson (1936-1990)

She was married to Edward Borough (d.c. 1533), John Neville, Lord Latimer (d.1542), Henry VIII (d. 1547)
and Thomas, Lord Seymour of Sudley who outlived her

Formed by tooth decay on the top surface of a tooth
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14

Levi

15

My Fair Lady

16

Noel Coward

In 1933 when Coward was at the height of his powers, he received a constant stream of letters from
women begging him to find parts for their daughters in whatever he happened to be staging next. He wrote
the song as a general refusal to all these ambitious mothers. The sheet music was published by Chappell
of London in 1935 at two shillings

17

Palace of Holyrood House

in Edinburgh

18

Plasters

A hawk consists of a board about 13 inches square with a perpendicular handle fixed centrally on the
reverse and is used to hold plaster or a similar material

19

The 1940s

on 29 January 1942

20

The act of opening a champagne bottle with a
sabre

21

The Childe of Hale

22

The Shard

23

Tracey Emin

24

Washington DC

25

A bird

The village of Hale lies just north of the River Mersey, about 4 miles west of Widnes. Now part of Cheshire,
it was in Lancashire until the 1974 local government reorganisation

It was a Turner Prize shortlisted work

Native to subtropical and tropical regions of the eastern Pacific Ocean. Its habitat is coastal areas.
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